
 

How to reach Siena 

(please note that the text in bold links directly to the related webpage) 

 

The WEARHAP meeting is held in:  

 

Dipartimento di Ingegneria dell’Informazione e Scienze Matematiche 

Edificio San Niccolò 

Via Roma 56 (very close to “Porta Romana”) 

53100 Siena (Italy) 

 

Siena is located in the central part of Tuscany.  

The closest airports are Florence/Pisa/Rome. 

From Pisa Airport (110Km): Pisa is connected to Siena VIA BUS or VIA TRAIN. 

TRENITALIA offers national rail transport in Italy. 

 

From Florence Airport (∼ 70Km): As for Pisa, it is possible to reach Siena VIA BUS or via train. 

For both options, it is necessary to reach the main train station of Florence, Santa Maria Novella, BY BUS or by cab.  

 

From Rome Fiumicino (∼ 250Km): It is possible to reach Siena via bus or via train.  

Inside the airport is located a train station connected directly with the main train station of Rome, Roma Termini. 

You can also catch the direct SHUTTLE BUS from Fiumicino or the SENA BUS from the train station Roma Tiburtina. 

 

From Rome Ciampino (∼ 250Km): If the landing airport is Rome Ciampino, the main train station of Rome, Roma 

Termini, can be reached VIA BUS.  

From there, it is possible to take the train to Siena or the metro to the other station, Roma Tiburtina, to catch the bus. 

 

From Siena train station to the city center: From the train station of Siena, it is possible to reach the city center by bus 

or by cab.  

To catch the bus, it is necessary to enter the building in front of the train station by the left entrance. The bus stop is 

located 2 floors under the ground level; from there all the buses (except the lines 3 and 9) are going to the city center. 

The tickets can be bought at an automatic machine close to the bus stop or at the kiosk inside the train station.  

The city buses stop at Piazza del Sale or at La Lizza. 

The intercity buses stop at the train station (Piazzale Rosselli), at Piazza Gramsci/La Lizza or at Via Tozzi.  

From each stop, it is possible to walk to the hotel. 

Cabs are located just out of the train station, on the right side. 

 

To reach the meeting location by car:  

The exit closest to the meeting location is “Siena Sud”. 

The direction to follow is “Porta Romana”. 

You can park the car inside the area called “ex-Ospedale Psichiatrico,” where the Department building San Niccolò is 

located. 

To enter the private area please identify you as participant to the WEARHAP meeting. 

 

For more details on the directions please check the Google map.  

http://www.pisa-airport.com/index.php?lang=_en&id_sect=196
http://www.pisa-airport.com/aeroporto_di_pisa_76.html
http://www.trenitalia.com/tcom-en
http://www.sitabus.it/florence-siena-bus/
http://www.aeroporto.firenze.it/en/the-passengers/transport/bus.html
http://www.sitbusshuttle.com/en/nuovo-collegamento-siena-aeroporto-di-fiumicino-roma/?gclid=CjwKEAjwkK6wBRCcoK_tiOT-zFASJAC7RAri1NDE581UD8GfHUv70mKNUu_KL3VCEACm_OxKxAyFBxoC5OTw_wcB
http://www.sena.it/Home/78-1-en.html
http://www.adr.it/web/aeroporti-di-roma-en-/pax-cia-bus


 

Hotels in Siena 

 

To get the special rates reserved to the WEARHAP meeting participants, please send an email to the hotel addresses 

indicating that you are attending the “UNIVERSITÀ DI SIENA-WEARHAP MEETING” (keyword).  

The closest hotels to the meeting location are:  

 

HOTEL SANTA CATERINA: info@hotelsantacaterinasiena.com, standard single room € 45,00, superior single room € 

55,00, double room € 65,00 (room rates per night with breakfast included, parking € 10,00 per day, 25 minutes walk 

from the bus stop Piazza del Sale/La Lizza/Via Tozzi). 

 

HOTEL PORTA ROMANA: info@hotelportaromana.com, standard single room € 50,00, superior single room € 60,00, 

double room € 70,00 (room rates per night with breakfast and parking included, 30 minutes walk from the bus stop 

Piazza del Sale/La Lizza/Via Tozzi). 

 

HOTEL LOCANDA DI SAN MARTINO: info@locandadisanmartinosiena.it, single and double room € 65,00 (room rate 

per night with breakfast if you book for one or two nights), single and double room € 55,00 (room rate per night with 

breakfast if you book for three nights, 15 minutes walk from the bus stop Piazza del Sale/La Lizza/Via Tozzi). 

 

HOTEL ANTICA TORRE: anticatorre@email.it, standard single room € 60,00, superior single room € 70,00, double 

room € 80,00 (room rates per night with breakfast included, 15 minutes walk from the bus stop Piazza del Sale/La 

Lizza/Via Tozzi). 

 

PALAZZO FANI MIGNANELLI: info@residenzadepoca.it, superior single room € 60,00, double room € 80,00 (room 

rates per night with breakfast included, 10 minutes walk from the bus stop Piazza del Sale/La Lizza/Via Tozzi). 

 

Hotel Santa Caterina and Hotel Porta Romana can be reached by car.  

The other hotels are all located in the restricted traffic zone. 

http://www.hotelsantacaterinasiena.com/en-hotel-city-center/
http://www.hotelportaromana.com/hotel_siena.php
mailto:info@hotelportaromana.com
http://www.locandadisanmartinosiena.it/website/index.php/en/home
mailto:info@locandadisanmartinosiena.it
http://www.anticatorresiena.it/en/
mailto:anticatorre@email.it
http://www.residenzadepoca.it/en/index.php
mailto:info@residenzadepoca.it

